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1. PROCEDURE FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE 1Э53 PDGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES AT 
THE FIFTH HEALTH ASSEMBLY (continuab/o, Jî I^xn 2,3 of the Agenda 
(document EB9/56) ‘' < 

Professor De LA.ET read the French text of the paragraph which he proposed 

should be substituted for paragraph 3^2 of document EB9/56» 

It was agreed to postpone discussion of the item until the next meeting 

•when the proposals of Professor Бе Laet and Dr, Brady wotxld have been circulated 

in French and English
 9 

2. PR0GRAML3E AND BUDGET ESTIMÂTES FOR 1953 (continuation)j Item 1 of the 
Agenda (documents- BB9/19 and ЕВ9ДF/3) 

The CHAIRMN/ before inviting the coirnnittee to consider the proposed regular 

Programme and Budget Estimates for 1953 in the li^it of ihe observations corvtained 

in a working paper
5
 read the text of Resolution WHA.2,62, laying dcrnn the 

financial responsibilities of the Executive Boar ci and Resolution EB8
f
R33> 

setting out the assignment of questions to 

and Finance. 

Organizational Lleetings pp
0
 102 -

the Standing Committee on Administration 

110) 

Decision^ In the absence of observât ions, Part 工 of the Proposed 
Programme and Budget., relating to Organizational Meetings, vvas approved> 

Central Technical Services (EB9/19 pp. Ill - 154) 

In reply to BRADY，who enquired îvhat was included in the sum of $10,464, 

shown in the 1953 column against Addiction íroducing Dixigs - Expert Committees and 
V 

Conferenceson page 129，the CHí:íIRí';IA.N drew attention to page 145, where it was 

indicated that two meetings of expert committees were proposed^ one on drugs 

liable to produce addiction and one on alcoholism• 
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；̂  .BRADY suggested that it might be desirable to review the proposals for 

each expert committee. He would like, for instance, information regarding the 

amounts proposed for biological standardization. 

It was agreed to postpone further consideration of the section on Central 

Technical Services until the special sections on certain of those services had 

been examined• 

Advisory Services (EB9/19� pp. 155 • 192) 

The CHAIRMAN asked for a statement from the Secretariat on the establishment 

of the new Division of Environmental Sanitation. 

Dr, CANDAU, Assistant Director-General, Department of Advisory Services, 

recalled that the World Health Assembly had recognized on several occasions the 

importance of environmental sanitation. The work had developed in such a manner 

as to make it advisable to establish a special division, which it had been 

possible to do without an increase in staff, by transferring staff from other 

services within the Department of Advisory Services, The inclusion in the 

Organization
1

s programme of projects in the control of disease, food control, 

housing, community sanitation, etc” had made it necessary to give a new status to 

the work on environmental sanitation within the framework of the Yihole programme. 

In fact environmental sanitation entered into more than one-third of the whole 

programme. 

In reply to Professor De LAET,他0 asked for an explanation of the decrease of 

approximately 箨10,3〇〇 indicated for the exchai^e of scientific information, he 

pointed out that funds for the Council for the Co-ordination of International 

Cprgresses of Medical 'Sciences were provided jointly: by TOO and UNESCO.. 

• ‘ • • • 

Dr. DOROLLE, Secretary, stated that the explanation lay in the instruction 

given by the Second World Health Assembly in resolution WHA2. 5 for the collabora tion 
i . . . . . 广 -

of WHO with the CCICMS. Paragraph 6 of that resolution read} 
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"that arrangements for collaboration be reviewed every year and set up in 
accordance with the policy and budgetary appropriations of WHO, with a 
view to the Council becoming eventually financially independent,« 

It would appear that the time had come, after three years of collaboration, 

to make a reduction in the Ш 0 budget for that item, if the decision of the 

Health Assembly was not to remain a dead letter. Ihile it was perhaps premature 

to state that the Council would become financially independent, it had begun 

to receive contributions from its ото members and the reduction proposed 

corresponded approximately with the amount of those contributions. 

Professor De LAET assumed that, as the Director-Gemral had discussed, the 

matter personally with the Chairman of the Council, the latter was in agreement 

with the proposal. 

The SECRETARY said that although there had been no forraal agreement, the 

Council had been informad.of the proposal at the time the budget had been drawn 

up through unofficial conversations with Professor Mason and the Secretary of 

the Council. He added that as the Council had official relations mtii "WHO it 

•would be able to make any observations it desired iNhen the question was discussed 

by the Executive Board. 

The Secretary infomed the coomittee that a full list of new projects would 

shortly be available. 

It iwas agreed to postpone further discussion on Advisory Servi ces until the 

list became available• ‘ 

Regional Offices 

Dr. MACKENZIE, referring to document EB9/19, P. 462, said that "while he vtas 

fully in agreenent with the suns proposed for the work on cholera in India, he 

would like from the technical point of view to know how the work was progressing 

in that country. 
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Dr. SOKHEY, Assistant Director-General, Department of Central' Technical 

Services, said that there were big gaps in the knowledge of the epidemiology of 

cholera. It was primarily desired to discover what happened to the cholera 

vibrio between epidemics. On the advice of the Joint OIHP/WHO Study Group on 

Cholera at its meeting in 1949, investigations had been carried out, with the 

co-operation of the Government of India, to investigate the part played by human 

convalescents and human contacts in the spread of the disease. The evidence then 

obtained had tended to show that they did not convey the disease from one outbreak 

to the next. That evidence was presented to the meeting Of the Expert Comittoe 

on Cholera in 1951, and the committee had then outlined further investigations 

which would be carried out in India in collaboration with the Government of that 

country. Special reference had been made to the role that fish, particularly 

hilsa fish, played in carrying infection from one outbreak to the next. 

Expert Committees 

At the request of Dr. BRADY, Dr SOKHEY proceeded to comment on .e麥ch of the 

estimates for e:xpert committees shown in the summary on page 195 (EB9/19). 

International Epidemiology and Quarantine 

Dr. SOKHEY said that the first years of activity of the. Expert Committee on 

International Epidemiology and Quarantine had been engaged in drawing up the 

International Sanitary Regulations, and the Executive Board and the Fourth World 

Health Assembly had stressed the importance of an annual review of the situation 

regarding the application of those Regulations and the work being done with a view 

to their improvement. 

Mr. CALDERWOOD, adviser to Dr. Brady, suggested 
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that provision for a meeting of the Expert Committee on International Epidemiology 

and Quarantine was somewhat prematiore, since the Board had not yet decided what 

would be the appropriate body to make such a review* It mights be a different body 

from the present Expert Committee on International Epidemiology and Quarantine. 

Dr
#
 SOKHEY replied that it was understood that the committee for which 

provision was made in the estimates would be the сошщИЛее conforming to the 

eventual decision of the Executive Boards ‘ 

Bilharziasis 

Dr, SOKHEY said that the Expert Committee on Bilharziasis would in 1952 

consider the surveys and research recommended by the study group in October 1949• 

The present general effort to improve agriculture
д
 which stimulated certain 

countries to develop irrigation, had increased the risk of spread of the disease 

and it was desirable that WHO should be in a position to render assistance to such 

countries. Reasonably froquent meetings of the ещ)етЬ committee were therefore 

necessary and had been expressly requested by the Committee on Programme^ 

Brucellosis 

Dr. SOKHEY recalled that the last meeting which had been held in 1950 had 

been sponsored jointly by FAO and WHO; the next meeting would also be sponsored 

by both organizations
#
 Brucellosis was a very important subject from the point 

of view both of animal husbandry and the spread of the disease to men. The 

expert committee had recommended certain improvements in diagnostic techniques
t 

Л number of laboratories were working on them, and their results would be 

considered at the next meeting. 
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Cholera 

Dr. SOKHEY said that the vital problem was the existence of the cholera 

vibrio between epidemics. Knowledge was still lacking on the point, and in 

consequence the control of the disease was difficult. The provision of good 

environmental sanitation would eradicate the disease, but was expensive and . 

naturally of slow growth. Studies had been made and a meeting had been held in 

I95I. New research had now been started, .towards which a small sum had been 

contributed by WHO and a much larger sum by the Indian Government, on another 

aspect of the question - the possible role of fish in the maintenance of cholera 

endemicity. It would Ъе necessary to hold a further meeting in 1953 in order to 

review the work done and to decide what further work might be undertaken. 

Filariasis 

Dr. SOKHEY pointed out that there had as yet been no meeting of an expert 

committee' on filariasis 
» 

Dr. r a e, alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, queried whether it was necessary for the 

committee to consider those expert committees for which no provision was made. in 

195З. 

Dr. SOKHEY and the SECRETARY explained that the purpose of the table on page 

195 was to show how the meetings of the various committees were spaced and to 

make possible e comparison of expenditure from year to year. 

Rabies 

Dr. SOKHEY said that the Expert Committee on Rabies had last met in 1950 and 

at that time the question had been raised whether anti-rabies vaccine, which was 

not completely satisfactory, could be improved, and whether prevention of the 

disease could be improved by the combined use of serum and vaccine. The expert 
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committee had made valuable recommendations regarding the preparation of the 

vaccine. Field trials had been initiated on the use of serum〗 and it was hopert 

to complete then by 1953, when a further meeting of the expert committee should 

be held. 

Poliomyelitis 

Dr, SOKHEY said that the next meeting indicated for 1953 in the table was 

that of the Expert Committee on Poliomyelitis. That also was an important subject 

and the Committee on Progranime had requested WHO to, undertake its study. 

Professor De LAET raised the question of possible duplication and enquired 

whether in proposing estimates for such expert committees tbe Director-General 

took into account the meetings being held and the work being done by other bodies. 

In that connexion he drew attention to the important j^ternatimal effort being 

made on the question of poliomyelitis in the United States and зл Europs. 

The SEC5ETARY assured Professor De Laet that, whenever expert advice was 

available, whether from governmental or non-governmental organizations^ the 

Secretariat abstained from recommending the holding of a meeting of an expert 

committee under the auspices of WHO. Poliomyelitis was a special case as the 

Secretariat was acting under instructions of the Health Assembly, 

D r

- BIRAUD, Director, Division of Spidsiaio丄cgical Services, said that an 

international group had been formed in 1943 in the United States around the 

"National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis"
3
 and a European group had been formed 

also in 1948 on the initiative of Belgian neurologists. In September 1951 thê 

second International Conference on Poliomyelitis had been held in Copenhagen, and 

it was proposed to hold a third conference three years later. The European group， 

meeting in Copenhagen at the same time as the International Conference on 

Poliomyelitis, had decided to hold annual meet^gs in the form of symposia on 

particular questions. On the other hand conferences organized under the aegis of 

the International Poliomyelitis Congress and the National Foundation for Infantile 

paralysis included too large a number of participants to allow full discussion of the 
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variety of subjcctf on its agenda声 as was the proper Cunctior. of an oxport committoo. 

Although WHO had abstained in the first years of its existence from taking up tho 

question in viaw of the тогк already being done, the Third Health з̂заьЫу had 

requested tha Diractor-Gcneral to study the question and to follow the scientific 

devolopmGnts in that field and had recoranenáed the cstabüshiaent of an expert 

coOTT.ittc<5 in 1952 to co-ordinate the rosoarch (resolution ^ 3 . 2 1 ) . It had appeared 

from the discussions that the Secretariat had had váth leading tnoabers of both the" 

European and the ^morican groups that а ТОЮ expert caramittco could play 如 cxtromeüy 

U S G
f u l role in tho co-ordinaticai of the roscarcb effoctad under the auspiccs of 

either organisation ond that it could already play an insportnnt part in tho prepara-

tion of tho Third International Confcronco on Polionyelitis which would probably be 

held, in Rome. 

Professor De ШТ wondered vAiethor It was ncccssaiy to foresee the samo amount 

0
f expenditure on the committco for the co-ordination of rosoarch in. poliomyelitis 

a s
 for othor coiœaittoos 对 hero thoro таз no othor organization working in the same 

fijld. 

Tho said that tho expenditure forosoen in that particular caso, as in 

the caso of othor oxperfc comittoos, covor^d tho miniraum number of nanibcrs meeting 

for the miniiaum time nocossary to carry out offoctivc work. Tho .expenses oovored 

v^ro travel costs and daily alio".ancos to the experts, cost of interpretation and of 

hiro of the coranittoG rooms； whether it ivas 'a question of a co-ordination coimnittes 

or a coimaittoe carrying out original тюгк,. tlio expenses woro about the samc« . 

Dr. H0J3R said that experts in tho Scandinavian countries 暫。 o f opinion that-

such a committer could be oxtromoly useful and ho agread that tha eura of $5^232 was 

the minimum that would be required. 

Dr, BIR-vUD, referring to Professor Do Last's renarks, said that irhenever possi-

ble the Diroctor-Genoral arranged for meetings of expert comitteos to take place sim-

nltan»ousIv with conftrsüicos сonvsnod by non-^ovGrraacjntaü organizations. 
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In that connexion he mentioned that the Expert Committee on Infectious 

Hepatitis would meet at the same time as the International Society of Geographical 

Pathology which was to be held in Liège in July 1952， which had the question of 

that disease on its agenda, 

The meeting of the Expert Committee on Poliomyelitis in 1953 would either 

carry out preparatory woric for the international conference on poliomyelitis or 

would take place at the same time as the international conference. 

Dr. MACKENZIE failed to see the necessity of an Expert Conmiittee on 

Poliomyelitis to co-ordinate the research work of the two bodies mentioned, which 

would only result in overlapping. . 

. , D r . HOJER explained that the two organizations in question were not themselves 

engaged in research work. A small TOO expert committee could do most useful and 

important work by studying the reports drawn up by the bodies concerned 

The SECRETARY, replying to Dr. B M D T , confined that the Secretariat, in pro-

viding for the meeting of the Expert Committee on Poliomyelitis, was carrying out 

direct instructions Uiider resolution ША3.21. 

Dr. BIRAUD further explained that the International Poliomyelitis Congress had 

set up a sub-committee to establish ways and means of technical collaboration 

between the American and European groups and ТОЮ. The Secretariat had already been 

asked for information on 而0丨
3
 experience in research, and the best w

a y s
 of apply-

ing methods which could prove efficacious in the field of poliomyelitis. 

The CHAIRMAN considered that no overlapping was entailed. The proposed 

figure should be maintained in the budget for co-ordination work. 

Dr. MACKENZIE said he was prepared to withdraw his objection on the under-

standing that the two groups concerned really desired the co-ordination of their 

work by Ш0. 
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D r #
 BIRAUD, in reply, felt it tras premature to affirm that the 1H0 expert 

committee would co-ordinato the тогк of the te'o groups. The American group 

desired to establish technical collboration tóth ШЮ, and thus to facilitate collab-

oration botv/een the two non-govommcntal orgaaizations concsrned* Ho could 

give no assurance that those tro bodies would roach agreement simply because of the 

recommendations oí the Ш-IO expert committee. 

Zoonoses 

Dr. SOKHEY 'emphasised, tho importance of the expert coiamittoe because of the 

implication of zoonoses in both animal and human diseases. He a^ded that it was 

a joint ?i\0/vM0 Committee 

Health Statistics 

Dr. SOKHEY reminded tho coanittûe of the new statistical classification of 

diseases drawn up Ъу Ш0 and the special clearing centro set up to assist governments 

in adopting it, The last meeting on health statistics in 1951 and the proposed 

meeting in 1953 m m l d review the тогк so far accomplished, and consider riiother the 

clearing centre required strengthening. 

Biological Яtandardizat1on 

Dr. SOKHEY Kxplainod that the estimated sxpenditure rras for the continuation of 

the r&rk already begun. 

Intornational Pharmacop ocia 

Dr. SOKHEI said that two meetings of the expert conmittce vere necessaiy each 

year to continue the important w r k of preparing the second volume and addenda, 

The activity tos pemaaent, as the addenda would be followed at intervals ty new 

editions oí tho Pharmacopos" Internationalis. A Spanish edition would socn 

be published. 



Dr. HOJER warmly congratulated the Secretariat on the work accomplished by 

the expert committee in question. 

Non-Prqprletary Names for Drugs 

Dr, SOKHEY recalled that the aim of the Ebçert Committee on the International 

Pharmacopoea. was to bring order into the confused field of non-proprietary names 

for drugs. 

Drags Liable to produce Addiction 

. D r , SOKHEY explained that the Expert Committee had to meet once a year to 

discharge ТШО's obligations to the United Nations, namely to provide information 

,ÜUB I.i [{•-. ávxíOíVieb xJJXtr.&a abfi^-íígxrf e-fW srU' î 'bjraaon ci :、mci. U l 
about various new drugs put‘on the market. 

Alcoholism 

Dr. SOKHET explained that a meeting was provided for in 1953 under instructions 

by the Executive Board and Health Assembly to study the effect of alcohol on, the 

phorsiological, p^rchoco or and psychological reactions of the human being
4 

•Conference of National Committees on Health Statistics 

Dr, SOKHEY said it was necessary in 1953 to convene a conference of represen-

tatives of national committees to consider the question of giving greater 

prominence to health statistics in national 

mereDy for the cost of holding the meeting, 

borne by the respective national committees, 

administrations. The sum earmarked was 

travelling and other expenses being 

Control of Pharmaceuticals 

Dr, S0KHEÏ emphasized the inmortalice of reaching some definite understanding 

about the control of the sale and. production of pharmaceuticals, in conformity 
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with the desire expressed by a number of expert committees. For the purpose it 

was desirable, to convene a conference of representatives of national governments 

to study the existing arrangements and to devise more effective procedures with a 

•view to their universal adoption. 
«L 

Environmental 'Sanitation .. , 

Dr, CANDAU, Assistant Director-General, Department of Advisory Services, 
1 » 

briefly reviewed, the work of the first and second meetings of the Expert Committee 
‘ * ». • . . . . 

on Environmental Sanitation. Thç meeting in 1953 would discuss sanitation in 

rural areas and small communities. . 

t 

Dr. MACKENZIE expressed concern about the low level reached in a number of 

expert committee reports, Ihile some were excellent, others were poor and had been 

eritiüiaed advsrsel：/ by medical authorities* in his view, the Executive Board 
/ 

:

sh'ould study the -whole question of the structure of expert committees, the heed for 

their existence, the number of «¡eetings and so forth. The work .accomplished on 

hi步ly technical matters was very good taut far less satisfactory on broader subjects. 

He was opposed to meetings of expert copiittees -without further discussion by the 
. - ‘ • ¡ > ‘ 

Exécutive Board and could not agree thft all the meetings envisaged, were necessary. 

Rre-School Child 

БГб CANDAU indicated that this T\rassa joint committee with the United Nations, 

which would discuss mental-health aspects of day schools and day nurseries. 

Mentally Defective Child' 

- » 

Dr. CANEáÜ said that this was a joint c-cmimittee with UffiSCd and'the United 

Nations‘to consider the problem of the high-grade mentally defective child and 
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the education and social 'services required、、 

Health Educationt of the Public 
• ••• • IMI Mi nil* .«.якшт « " — • • ___ hi.丨 i.. л ^ ^ т к . - ' и^д.м-. •*�••>•_ ¡егыяя 

meeting wa$ the first to 

discussed, including the 

B14 CANMU explained that the 

Health education problenis -would bo 

etc
0 

Nujb^tlon 

•'•"—•• • ' - - •' . •. •. • * „ 
Dr, CANDAU said that tixis was a ；joint ТШО/FAO Oprmittee^ 

be hold by that coinrrdttee
e 

preparation of material. 

The moeting had been erivisasod following a recommendation of the Health 
•‘ - ч 

Asseiîibly, tlie final decision depending on ILO
t 

Rheumatism . 

Dr. CÎJJ.uÀU said that the meeting on rheumatism had been provided for in 1953 

in accordancc with Resolution 1HA3.29 of the Third -Health Assembly, 

Blind and Deaf • .. 

СГхЖШ said that tho rehabilitation of the blind and deaf гтоиМ be discussed 

s-t a joint meeting with UNESCO, ILO and tho UN‘Department of Social Affairs. 

Montai Health 

G二ШХШ indicated that problems of mental health among students would be 

discussed, _ 

Professional and Technical Education 

Dr。 GRZEGÜRZEWSKI， Director, Division of Education and Training Services, said 

that the meeting scheduled for 1953 was in close connexion Tiith the confer once 
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planned by the World Medicâl Assoc iat ion in co-operation with other interested . 

bodies. The subject to be discussed was undergraduate medical education. The 

meeting was" planned to follow up the recommendations resulting from the conference 

of the 1 M , and the time ancl place of meeting arranged accordingly. 

The meeting in 1952 w a l d study the ways of teaching of preventive and social 

aspects of medicine during nodical studies, as recommmded at the first session* 

Those elements would provide useful material for the international conference in 

• - ‘ • _ . 
1953，thus being a direct contribution of Ш0, 

Serologjr and Laboratory Aspects 

Dr. BONNE, Acting Director, Division of ComnmnicatolQ Disease Services, said that 

the expert coimnittee had not raet in 1951 noi* would it meet in 1952. It uvas judged 

necessary, in 1953，t.o assess the results of studies made by various members of the 

expert panel on the use cfû'eeae-dried sera in serological evaluation. Studies 

would be continued in 1952 whioh it would be essential to evaluate in 1953* 

Replying to Dr. BRADY. Dr. BONNE said that the serological conference had 

been postponed pending the findings of the expert coiaaittee. 

Malaria 

Dr. BONNE indicated that no meeting had been held in 1951 nor was one planned 

for 1952. The 1953 meeting was necessary in order to study insecticides the 

efficacity of ^hich appeared to vary in different countries. 

Dr. MCKENZIE, referring to the amount of 站jOOO earmarked as a contribution 

to the International Conference on Medical Education•{organized'ty the IMA), 

said that the granting of funds to a non-governmental organization to 
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enable it to hold a conference^ had never been accepted as a principle* The 

matter should be decided as a general principle and not in connexion with any - one 

particular case. 

The SECRETARY, while agreeing that the matter of principle was for the 

Executive Board, said it was indispensable to draw attention to the case in point. 

The World Medical Association had decided to hold an important conference on ， 

medical education, and 1H0 would fail in its task if it were not represented. 

It was unthinkable that a conference on the training.- q£ doctors should be held 
* 

under the auspices of a private organization only. He drew special attention to 

document EB9/20 and -re—iterated that it was essential for TOO to be represented, 

in order to pls^r its role of direction and co-ordination. 

Dr. BEADY drew attention to the distinction between representation at the 

conference in question and the granting of a subsidy. He reserved his position 

at the present stage, 

Di", HOJER agreed with Dr, Mackenzie on the question of principle, but 

emphasized the importance of "Ш0 participation in. the conference： at the planning 

level. 

Dr, MACKENZIE wished to make it quite clear that he had merely raised 'the 

question of the principle of granting money to non-governmental organizations. 

He fully agreed about the desirability of YÍHO representation. 

The СНЛ1ЮИ.М endorsed Dr, Mackenzie' s remarks. The question of 

priaciplo was поъ
я
 however, within the terns of reference of the Standing 
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Committee, whose report should set out the natter quite clearly to enable 

the Ebcecutive Board to adopt a resolution on t̂ ie matter. 

Decision. It "vras agreed to refer the whole question to the Ebcecutive 

Board, 

AAnlnistrative Services 

Mr. SIEOSL 鸥ve some infornation additional to-the explanation on page 5 

of the viorking paper in connexion with the increase of Ф39;73Х for supplies 

services to governments. A detailed document describing the status of the 

supplies services to governments "was in course of preparation and would be 

circulated later. It m m l d be recalled that at the last meeting the question 

raised as to iflhether gôvemments should be charged a service fee for 

handling supplies on their behalf, and. a decision taken by the Executive 

Board that WHO should not apply the percentage fee. He hoped, that the two 

posts provided for would be sufficient in 1953 but wished to point out that 

experience was as yet insufficient to show accurately how many additional 

personnel were required; further, a considerable increase in the volume 

of purchases could be expected to require additional personnel. He 

suggested that the matter nipht be reviewed in connexion with reconsideration 

of charging a percentage service fee» 
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Common Services " 

The CHAIRMAN drew special attention to page 6 of the Working Paper.where 

the reasons for the increased figure of 浩25,174 would be found, He also indicated 
- , 

that Annex I of the Working Paper gave a sumraaiy of increases by major functions 

indicating percentages^ 
• 

Mr, MELIS, aclvisei
1

 to Dr
t
, Mackenzie, after a brief reference to the 

Introduction to dociiment EB9/19, said that the budget as a whole gave no cause for 

undue alarm. He noted, hcwevjsr^ that while the regular budget for 1953 shewed a 

gross increase of about 8.4窝，the effective working budget had been increased by 

He was concerned with the latter increase since the whole amount was 

derived from sundiy or casual income, and йоге, particularly about the use of the 

funds at the present stage. He submitted that the suspense account should be 

reviewed by the Health Assembly under resolution 1HA4,40« ‘ Apart from the . 

countries affected by the per capita rule, all other members had reduced assess-
• • r -. 

monts for I953, What would be the position-in 1955 when assessments would have 
t » 

to be increased to meet miscellaneous inccstie now being used? 

Мг
л
 SIEGEL replying to questions raised about income available in 1953, 

referred the members to document EB9/iiF/3, which he believed covered most of the 

points raised by Mr
ff
 Me lis the previous clay and also his prosent queries, •� 

Dr» BRADY asked vihethei
4

 it was possible to estimate what sundiy income 

would be available for 1954。 , 
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Mr. SIEGEL said it was difficult to furnish precise estimates with regard 

to 1954. The total would be approximately $790,000, made up of assessments of 

Gezraany and Spain for 1952 ($275,285 and 193,896) about $>40,000 from 0IHP assets, 

miseellanecms income during 1952 of about |>130>0СЮ, plus an additional amount of 

about ^251,000 ejected to be available in cash in the Assembly Suspense Acoount 

as a result of payment of contributions by States in arrears. 

The meeting rose at 12
t
4Q p,m. 
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1. PROCEDURE :roR CONSIDERATION OF THE 1953 PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES AT 
THE FIFTH KüLTH ASSEMBLY (continuation)} 2,3 of the Agenda 
(document EB9/56) , 

Professor De LAET read the French text of the paragraph which he proposed 

should be substituted for paragraph 3(2) of document EB9/56. 

It was afyeed to postpone discussion of the item until the next meeting 

when the proposals of Professor De Laet and Dr. Brady would have been circulated 

in French and English? 

2. PROGRaLiE AND BUDŒT ESTIMATES FOR 1953 (continuation)j Item 1 of the 
Agenda (documents E B 9 / 1 9 � a n d EB9/aF/'3) 

The CHAIRMANj before inviting the committee to consider the proposed regular 

Progr-aimne and Budget Estimates for 1953 in the li^it of the observations contained 

in a working paper, read the text of Resolution laying dotm the 

financial responsibilities of the Executive Board and Resolution EB8.R33, 

setting out the assignaient of questions to the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance, 

Organizational Le-зtings (ЕБ--Д'3> pp
0
 102 - 110) 

Decisions In the absence of observations^ Part I of the Proposed 

í-r о gramme and Budget, relating to Organizational Meetings, was approved. 

Central Technical Services (EB9/19 pp. Ill - 154) 

In reply to Dr, BRADY, who enquired what was included in the sum of .益 10,464, 

shown in the 1953 column agiinst Addiction Producing Drugs - Expert Committees and 

Conferences, on page 129，the CE.IRIAN drew attention to page 145, where it mis 

indicated that two meetings of export cccnnittees were proposed, one on drugs 

liable to produce addiction and one on alcoholism. 



Dr, BRADY suggested that it mi亦t be desirable to review the proposals for 

each expert coimnittee. He would like, for instance, information regarding the 

amounts proposed for Biological Standardization. 

It waa agreed to postpone further consideration of the section on Central 

Technical Services until.the special sections on certain of those services had 

been examined. 

Advisory Services ((EB9/19) PP. 155 - 192)) 

The CHAIRMAN asked for a statement iron the Secretariat on the establishment 

of the new Division of Enviromental Sanitation, 

Dr. CANDAU, Assistant Director-General, Department of Advisory Services, 

recalled that the World Health Assembly had recognized on several occasions the 

importance of environmental sanitation. The work had developed in such a manner 

as to make it advisable to establish a special division itóch had been possible to 

do without a transfer of staff from other services vsithin the Department of 

Advisory Services. The inclusion in the Organization's programme of projects in 

the control of disease, food control, housing, community sanitation, etc” had 

made it necessary to give a new status to the work on environmental sanitation 

within the framework of the viiole programme• In fact environmental sanitation 

entered into more than one-third of the "whole programme, 

In reply to Professor tte LiET, who asked for an explanation of the decrease 

of 010,200 indicated for the exchange of scientific infomation, he pointed out 

that funds for the Council for the Co-ordination of bternational Congresses of 

Medical Sciences were provided jointly by TOO and UNESCO, 

Dr. DOROLLE, Secretary, stated that the explanación lay in the instruction, 

given by the Second World. Health Assembly in resolution ША2.5 for the collaboration 

of WHO with the CCICMS. Paragraph 6 of that resolution read! 



"that arrangements for collaboration be reviewed every year and set up in 
accordance with the policy and budgetary appropriations of WHO, vd.th a 
view to the Council becoming eventually financially independent^» 

It would appear that the time had como
>
 after three years of collaboration, 

to make a reduction in the WHO budget for that item， if the decision of the 

Health Assembly was not to remin a dead letter. While it was perhaps premature 

to state that the Council would become financially independent, it' had begun 

to receive contributions from its owi members and the reduction proposed 

corresponded approximately with the amount of those contributions. 

Professor De'LAET assumed that厂 as the Direсtor-General had discussed the 

matter personally with the Chairman of the Council, the latter was in agreement 

with the proposal. 

The SECRETARY said that although there had been no formal agreement, the 

Council had been informed of the proposal at the time the budget had been drawn 

up through unofficial conversations with Professor Mason and the Secretary of 

the Council. He added that as the Council had official relations with WHO it 
* 

would be able to make any observations it desired i/dien the question was discussed 

by the Executive Board. 

The Secretary info m e d the confit te о that a full list of new projects would 

shortly be available. 

It was agreed to postpone further discussion on Advisory Servi ces until the 

list becane available• 

Repiona1 Offices 

Dr. LLÍGKENZIE, referring to document EB9/19, 462, said that i/vhile he was 

fully in agreement with the suns proposed for the work on cholera in India, he 

would like from, the technical point of view to know how the work was progressing 

in that country» 
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X)r, SOKHEY, Assistant Director-General, department of Central Technical 

Services, said that there were big gaps in the knovrledge of the epidemiology of 

cholera. It was prima illy desired to discover what happened to cholera vibrio 

between epidemics. On the advice of the expert committee at its meeting in 

1949, investigations had been carried out, with the co-operation of the 

Goveiraient of India, to investigate the part played by human convalescents and 

human contacts in the spread of the disease. The evidence then obtained had 

tended to show that they did not convey the disease from one outbreak to the next. 

That evidence was presented to the meeting of the expert committee in 1951, and 
1 i 

the committee had then outlined farther investigations which would be carried out 

in India in collaboration with the Government of that country. Special 

reference had been made to the role that fish, particularly hilsa fish, played 

’ in carrying' infection from one outbreak to the next, 

Expert Committees 

At the request of Dr, BRADY, Dr, SOKHEY proceeded to comment on each of the 

estimates for expert committees shown in the summary on page 195 (EB9/19), 

International Epidemiology and Quarantine 

Бг。SOKHEY said that the first years of activity of the Expert Committee on 

International Epidemiology and Quarantine had been engaged in drawing up the 

International Sanitary Regulations, and the Executive Board and the Fourth World 

Health Assembly had stressed the importance of an annual review of the situation 

regarding the application of tjaose Regulations and the work being done with a view 

to "üieir improvement, 

. M r , CALDEEffOOD, adviser to Dr, Brady, and a member of the Legal Subcommittee 

of the Expert Committee on International Epidemiology and Quarantine, suggested 
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that provision for a meeting of the Expert Committee on International Epidemiology 

and Quarantine was somewhat premature^ since the Board had not yet decided what 

would be the appropriate body to make such a review. It might be a different body 

from the present Expert Commit七ее on Epidemiology and Quar£m1kine, 

Dr, SOKHEY replied that it was understood that the committee for which 

provision was made in the estimates would be the conrnittoo conforming to the 

eventual decision of the Executive Board, • 

Bilharziasis 

Dr, SOKHEY said that the Ikpert Committee on Bilharziasis would in 19.52 

consider the surveys and research recommended by the study group in October 1949, 

The present general effort to improve agriculturo, which stimulated certain 

countries to develop irrigation, had increased the risk of spread of the disease 

and it was desirable that WHO should be in a position to render assistance to such 

countries. Reasonably frequent meetings of the expert committee- were therefore 

necessary and had been expressly requested by the Committee jon Programme, 

Brucellosis 

D r

- SOKHEÏ recalled that the last meeting which had been held in 1950 had 

been sponsored jointly by FAO and Ш0- the next meeting would also be sponsored
 s 

Ъ

У
 b o t h

 organizations. Brucellosis rras a very important subject from the point 

of view both of animal husbandry and the spread of the disease to men. The 

expert committee had recommended certain iuprovements in diagnostic techniques, 

Л number of laboratories were working on then, and their results would be 

considered at the next meeting。 



Cholera. 

Dr. SOKHEY said that the vital problem was the existence of the cholera 

vibrio between epidemics. Knowledge was still lacking on the point,, and in 

consequence the control of the disease was difficult, The provision of good 

environmental sanitation would eradicate the disease, but was expensive and 

naturally of slow g r o � . Studies had been made and a meeting had been held in 

I95I, New research had now been started^ towards which a small sum had been 

contributed by WHO and a much larger sum by the Indian Government towards another 

aspect of the question, the possible role of a fish in the maintenance of cholera 

endemicity. It would be necessaiy to hold a further meeting in 1953 in order to 

review the work done and to decide what further work might be undertaken. 

FHariasis 

Dr. SOKHEY pointed out that there had as yet been no meeting of an Expert 

Committee on Filariasis. 

Dr, RAE, alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, queried whether it was necessaiy for the 

committee to consider those expert committees for which no provision was made in 

1953, • 

* . Dr, SOKHEY and the SECRETARY explained, tiiat the purpose of the table on page 

195
 W
a s to show how the meetings of the various comittees were spaced and to make 

possible a comparison of expenditure from year' to year, 

Poliomyelitis 

Dr, SOKHEY said that the next meeting indicated for 1953 in the table was 

that of the Expert Committee on Poliomyelitis. That also was an important subject 

and the Committee on Programme had requested Ш0 to undertake its study. 



Dr* SOKHEY said that the Expert. Committee on Rabies had last met in 1950 and at 

that time the question had been raised whether anti-rabies vaccine, which was not 

completely satisfactory, could bo improved, and whether prevention of the disease 
• 

could be improved by the combined use of serum and vaocine. The expert committee 

had made valuable rocoimnondations regarding the preparation of the vaccine. Field 

trials had been inxtiated on the uso of serum, and it was hoped to complete them “ 

by 1953, Лen a further meeting of the expert committee should be held. 

Professor De 1ЛЕТ raised the question of possible duplication and enquired.. 

whether in proposing estimates for such oxiaert committees the Director-General took 

into account of the meetings being held and the work being dono by other bodies. In 

that connexion he drew attention to the important international effort being made 

on the question of p o l i � e l i t i s in the United States and in Europe. 

The SJSGKLT^RY assured Professor De Laet that whenever expert advice ms available, 

vihothor from governmental or non-governmental organizations, the Secretariat abstained 

from recommending the holding of a meeting of an expert committee under the auspices 

of IHO, Poliomyelitis was a special caso as in that case the Secretariat mis acting 

under instructions of the Health Assembly.. • 

D r

- BIRilUD, Director, Division of Epidemiological Services, said that an intern 

national group had been formed in 1948 in the United States around the "National 

Foundation for Infantile Paralysis", and a European group had been formed also in 

194S on thé initiative of Belgian neurologists. In September 1951 tho second Inter-

national Gonforenco on Poliomyelitis had boen held in Copenhosen, and a third, confer-

e n c e w a s f o r e s e e n i n t h r

� 7'^rs' timo. The European group, mooting in Copenhagen at 

the same timo, had decided to hold annual meetings in the form of symposia on partic-

u l a r

 questions. On tho othor hand confcronces organized under tho aegis of tho 

International Poliomyelitis Congress and the National Foundation for Infantile Para-

lysis included too large a number of participants to allow full discussion of the 



variety of subjeets on i te agenda, as vms the proper function of an expert comittoc. 

Although WHO had abstained in the first yoars of its existence from taking up the.. 

question in view of the ?rork alraac^ being done, the Third Health assembly had 

requested the Diroctor-General to study the question and to follow the scientific 

devclopmonts in that field and had recommended the est-abiishment, of an expert 

comittpe in 1952 to co-orainat'c the research (resolution Ж.3.21). It had appeared 

from tho discussions that the Secretariat had-had r.ith leading members of both the ' 

European and the ^norican groups that a YfíiO expert conmitteG could play an extremely 

useful role in the co-ordination of the.rosearch effoctod under tho auspices of 

either organization and that it could already play an important part in the propara-

tion of ..the Third International Conf oronco on Poliomyelitis which would probably be 

hold. in. ROEIO. 

Professor De LAET wondered ^ethor it was ncccssaiy to foresee tho same amount 

of expenditure oh the committee for tho co-ordination of. rasoarch in poliomyelitis 

as for other conunittces where there was no other organization working in the same 

M o l d , . ‘ 

• . •‘ ‘ . 

Tho ЗБСЮТЛЕ! said that thû oxponditure foreseen in 'that particular caso, as in 

the case of other expert comnitteos, covcrod the minimum number of members meeting 
for the minimum time nocessaiy to carry out offoctivc work. The axpenses covered 

travol costs and daily alio;ancos to the experts, cost of interpretation and of 

• • . ； .丨 

hire of the committos roomsj whether it vas a quastion of a co-ordination bonmittoe 

or a comiaittoe cariying out original \x>rk, tho expenses wore about the same. 

Dr. H0J3R said that experts in the Scandinavian .countries жгго of opinion that 

such a committee could be• cxtromcl^'' useful and ho agreed that tha sun of |5,232 was 

the minimum that would.be required. . 

Dr, BIRAUD, roferring to Professor Do Laat'srenarks, said that-rmenever possi-

ble the Diroctor-General arranged for meetings of export comitteos-to take place sim-

ultaneously isdth c o n f © � c o s сonvonod by non-govQrnmontafl. organizations. 
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In that connexion.he mentioned that the Ccranittee of Experts on Infectious 

Hepatitis would take plaee at the same time as the meeting of the International 

Association for the Study of Geographical, Pathology which was to be held in 

Liège in July 1952， which had the question of that disease on its agenda, 

The meeting of the Expert Committee on Polionyelitis in 1953 would either 

carry out preparatory work for the conference or would take place at the same 

time as the conference, 

D r

' MACKENZIE failed to see the necessity of an Expert Committee on 

Polionorelitis to co-ordinate the roooarch work of the two bodies mentioned, r M c h 

would only result in overlapping, 

Dr, HOJER explained that the two organisations in question were not themselves 

engaged in research work. a small TffiO export Goimaittse could do most, useful and 

important work by studying the reports drawn up by the bodies concerned. 

The SECRETiiRY, replying to Dr. Brady, confirmed that the Secretariat, in pro-

viding for the meeting of the Expert Committee on Poliomyelitis, was carrying out 

direct instructions under Resolution �JHA3.21, 

D r

*
 B I R i s

-
U D

 further explained that the International Poliomyelitis Congress had 

set up a- sub-comraittoe to establish Hays and means of technical collaboration bet— 

ween the American and European groups and №0, The Sacrctariat had alreac^y been 

asked for information on WI-IO
1

 s experience in rosearch, and the best ways of ^plying 

methods TJhich could prove efficacious in the field of poliomyelitis, 

The CHAIRM1N considered that no overlapping was entailed. The proposed figure 

should be maintained in the budget for co-ordination тюгк, 

'
Dr

« MCKENZIE said he was prepared to withdraw his objection on the under-

standing that the two groups concerned really desired the co-ordination of their work 

by mo
t 



. D r . BIRâUD, in reply, felt it was premature to affirm that the TOO expert 

committee would co-ordinate the vrork of the two groups. The American group 

desired to establish technical collboration with TOO, and thus to facilitate collab- , 

oration between the two non-govornmontaX organizations concerned. Ho could 

give no assurance that those tero bodies touM roach agreement simply because of the 

recœnmendations of the 1Ш0 expert committee. 

Zoonoses 

Dr. SOKHEY 'emphasised the importance of the expert ccramittoe because of the 

implication of zoonoses in both animal and human diseases. He added that it m s 

a joint ¥kO/mO Committee 

Health Statistics 

Dr. SOKHEY reminded the eoimnittoe of the new statistical classification of 

diseases drarm up by TOO and the special clearing centre set up to assist governments 

in adopting it, The last meeting on health statistics in 1951 and the proposed 

meeting in 1953 would review the тгогк so far accomplished, and consider vJiether the 

clearing centre required strengthening. 

Biological Standardization 

Dr. SOKHEY explained that tho estimated expenditure was for the continuation of 

the rrork already begun. 

International Pharmacopoeia 

Dr. SOKHEY said that trio meetings of the expert committee vrero necessary each 

year to continue the important жзгк of preparing the second volume and addenda. 

The activity was permanent, as tho addenda would be followed at intervals by new 

editions of the Pbarmacopoaa. д Spanish edition would soon be published, 



page � 、 

- 、. 
Dr. HOJEE warmOy congratulated the Secretariat on the work accomplished try 

the expert committee in question, 

Non-Proprietary Names for Drugs ‘
 m 

Dr, SOKHEY recalled that the aim of the Expert Committee on the International 

Pharmacopoea was to bring order Into the confused field of non-proprietaiy names 

for drugs
e 

Drugs Liable to produce Addiction 

Dr, SOKHEY explained that the E^crt Committee had to meet once a year to 

discharge IHO �s obligations to the United Nations, namely to provide information 

about various new drugs put on the market. 

Alcoholism 

D r

o SOKHEY explained that a meeting was provided for in I953 under instrudiom 

by the Executive Board and Health Assembly to study the effect of alcohol on the 

physiological, p^jrchoEo or and psychological reactions of the human being. 

Conference of National Committees on Health Statistics 

Dr, SOKHEY said it was necessary in 1953 to convene a conference of represen-

tatives of national committees to consider the question of giving greater 

prominence to health statistics in national administrations. The sum earmarked was 

щегеЗу for the cost of holding the meeting, travelling and other expenses being 

borne by the respective national camiaittees. 

Control of Pharmaceuticals 

D r

" SOKHEÏ emphasized the inç>orfcance of reaching some definite understanding 

about the control of the sale and production of pharmaceuticals, in conformity 
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with the desire expressed by a number of expert committees. For this purpose it 

was desirable to convene a conference of representatives of national governments 

to study the existing arrangements and to devise more effective procedures with a 

* 
view to their universal adoption. 

ADVISORY SERVICES 一 Expert Committees 

Environmental Sanitation 

Dr。 GANDAU, Assistant Director-General, Department of Advisory Services, 

briefly re vie the work of the first and second meetings of the Expert Committee 

on Environmental Sanitation. The meeting in 1953 would discuss sanitation in 

rural areas and small conimunities. 

Dr. MACKENZIE expressed concern about the conclusions reached in a number of 

expert committee reports, Ihile some were excellent, others had been adversely 

criticized in the United Kingdom medical press. In his view, the Executive Board, 

should study the whole question of the structure ofexpert committees, ihe need for 

their existence, the number of meetings and so forth. The work accomplished on 

hi^ily technical matters was very good but far less satisfactory on broader subjects. 

He was opposed to meetings of expert committees without further discussion by the 

Executive Board and could not agree that all the meetings envisaged were necessary. 

Рте-School Child 

Dr O GANDAU indicated, that this Was A joint committee with the United Nations, 

which would, discuss mental-health aspects of day schools and day nurseries. 

Mentally Defective Child 

Dr. CANDA.U said that this was a �joint committee vrith UNESCO and the United 

Nations to consider the problem of the high-grade mentally defective child and. 
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the éducation and social services required. 

Health Education of ths Public 

Dr, CiüKTOAU explained, that the meeting v/as the first to be held by that committee. 

Health education problems would bo discussed, including the proparation of material, 

etc. 

Nutrition, 

. * 

Dr, CANDAU said that this was a joint IHO/FAO Committee, 

I-IygionB of Soafarors 

The meeting had been envisaged, following a rocommendation of the Health 

Assonbly, the final decision dopending on ICAO, 

Rhoumatism 

Dr. C H U said thát the meeting on rheumatism had been provided for in 1953 

in accordancc with a resolution of the Third Health Assembly. 

BÍind and Deaf 

i 

Dr. CAHDAU said that the rehabilitation of the blind and deaf would bo discussed, 

c-t a joint meeting Ydth UNESCO, ILO and tho UN Division of Social Affairs, 

Mental Health 

j 

Dr. C H U indicated that problems of montai health amomj� students irouXd be 

discussed, , 

Professional and Technical Education 

Dr. GR2EG0RZEWSKI, Director, Division of Education and Training Services, said 

that the meeting scheduled for 1953 was in close connexion with the conference 



planned by the World Medical Association in co-operation with other interested 

bodies. The subject to be discussed was undergraduate medical education, ÏÏie 

meeting was planned to follow up the recommendations resulting from the conference 

of the � , a n d the time and place of meeting arranged accordingly. 

The meeting in 1952 would study the ways of teaching of preventive and social 

aspects of medicine during medical studies, as recommended at the first session.' 

Those elements vrould provide useful material for the international conference 1л 

1953, thus being a direct contribution of УИО. 

Serolo^r and. Laboratory Aspeçts 

Dr. BONNE, Acting Director, Division of Communicable Disease Services, said that 

the tíxpert с o m i t tee had not met in 1951 nor would it meet in 1952. It was judged 

necessary, in 1953, to assess the results of studies nade by various members of the 

expert panel on the use of free dried sera in serological evaluation. Studies 

would be continued in 1952 vrtiich it would be essential to evaluate in 1953* 

Replying to Dr. Brady, Dr. ЮШЕ said that the serological conference had 

been postponed pending the findings of the expert committee» 

llalaria 

Dr, BONNE indicated that no meeting had been held in 1951 nor was one planned 

for 1952, The 1953 meeting was necessary in order to study insecticides the 

efficacity of � i c h appeared to vary in different countries. 

Dr. MACKENZIE， referring to the amount of 05^ОШ earmarked as a contribution 

to the International Conference on liedical Education (organized � the ЩА), 

said that the principle of granting funds to a non-governmental organization to 
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enable it to hold a conference^ had nevôr been accepted as a principle^ The 

matter should be decided as a general principle and not in connexion with any one 

particular case^ 

The SECRETARY^ while agreeing that the matter of principle was for the 

Executive Board^ said it was indispensable to draw attention to the case in point 

The World Medical Association had decided to hold an important conference on 

medical education^ and IHO would fail in its task if it were not represented^ 

It was unthinkable that a conference on the formation of doctors should, be held 

under the auspices of a private organization only^ He drew special attention to 

document EB9/20 and re—iterated that it was essential for WHO to be represented 

in order to play its role of diroefcion and со-ordination
c 

Dr, BRADY drev/ attention to the distinction between representation at the 

conference in question and the granting of a subsidy^ He reserved his position 

at the present stage, 

Dr
#
 HOJER agreed with Mackenzie on the question of principle ̂  but 

emphasized the importance of Ш0 participation in the conference- at the planning 

level. 

Dr
#
 MACKENZIE wished to make it quite clear that he had merely raised

 #

the 

question of the principle of granting money to non-governmental organizations^ 

He fully agreed about the desirability of 1Ш0 representation. 

The CHAIRM/IN endorsed Dr
f
 Mackenzie

f

 s r e m a r k s T h e question of 

priucipl� YI3.B not^ however^ v/ithin the t e m s if rofcrence of the Standing 
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Co^xttee, v^ose report should set out the natter quite clearly to enable 

the Executive Board to adopt a resolution on the matter, 

decision. It was agreed to refer the ^ o l e question to the Executive 

Board. 

AH.'INISTRKTIVE SERVICES 

Mr. SIEŒL gave sone infornatiun addiUoiial to tho o^lanation on page 5 

of the working paper in connexion with the increase of 339,731 Ьг supplies 

s e r v i c
e s to governnents. A detailed document describing the status of the 

supplies services to covernments was in course of preparation and would be 

circulated later. It ж>и1с1 be recalled that at the last meetin
e
 the question 

� raised as to Aether govermients should be charged a service fee for 

handling supplies on their behalf, and a decision taken by the Executive 

Board that TO should not apply the percentage fee. He hoped that the two 

p o s
t s provided for would be sufficient in 1953 but wished to point out that 

experience was as yet insufficient to show accurately how many additional 

personnel were required; further, a considerable increase in the voluBe 

of purchases could be expected to require additional personnel. He 

s u g P
ested that the matter � ht be reviewed in connexion with reconsideration 

of charging a percentage service fee. 
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СШМШ SERVICES 

The CHAIRMAN drew spécial attention to page 6 of the Yiorking Paper where 

the reasons for the increased figure of $25,174 would be found. He also indicated 

that Annex I of the Working Paper gave a summary of increases by major functions 

indicating percentages^ 

Mr, IvîELIS, adviser to Dr. Mackenzie, after a brief reference to the 

Introduction to document EB9/19, said that the budget as a whole gave no cause for 

undue alamu He noted, however, that while the regular budget for 1953 showed a 

gross incrcaas of about B
t
4%, the effective working budget had been increased Ъу 

He was concerned with the latter increase since the whole amount was 

derived from sundry or casual income, and more particularly about the use of the 

funds at the present stage。 He submitted that the suspense account should be 

reviewed by the Health Assonbly under resolution l H M
s
4 0

o
 Apart from the 

countries affected by the per capita rule, all other members had roduced assess-

ments for 1953» What would be the position in 1955 when assessments would have 

to be increased to meet miscellaneous income now being used? 

Mr。 SIEGEL replying to questions raised about income available in 1953, 

referred the members to document EB9/AF/3� which he believed covered most of the 

points raised by Mr
f
 Melis the previous day and also his present queries。 

Dr, BRADY asked whether it was possible to estimate what sundry income 

would be available for 1954, 



Mr, SIEGEL said it was difficult to furnish precise estimates with regard 

to 1954. The total would be approximately |790>000, made up of assessments of 

Germany and Spain for 1952 ($275,285 and about $40,000 from 0IHP assets, 

miscellaneous income during 1952 of about ^130,000, plus an additional amount of 

about $251,000 expected to be available in cash in the Assembly Suspense Account 

as a result of payment of contributions by States in arrears. 

The meeting rose at 12.40 p
f
m
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